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MPL Awarded $24K Government of Canada Grant to Support 

‘The Seniors Translation for Newcomers’ Project 

Milton Public Library is the proud recipient of an additional $23,734 in Government of Canada 

funding under the ‘New Horizons for Seniors Program’ for projects that make a difference in 

the lives of seniors and their communities. MPL will be launching ‘The Seniors Translation for 

Newcomers’ project this year with the goal of better serving Milton’s diverse community and 

laying the foundation for further development of future services and resources. 

The New Horizons for Seniors Program (NHSP) is a Government of Canada grant and 

contribution program. It provides funding for projects that make a difference in the lives of seniors 

and in their communities. Key objectives MPL’s program delivers on include:  

 Promoting volunteerism among seniors and other generations 

 Engaging seniors in the community through the mentoring of others 

 Supporting the social participation and inclusion of seniors. 

 

The objective of the ‘Seniors Translating for Newcomers’ project is to engage local seniors in 

the Town of Milton and surrounding rural areas, who fluently speak English, French, Indigenous 

languages within the community and one of the top five non-official languages, to advise on and 

translate library resources and materials.  By providing these translated resources and 

materials, MPL will be taking further steps to becoming a more inclusive space for residents.  

Through the engagement of older-adults and seniors as part of an advisory committee, MPL will 

promote volunteerism among seniors and other generations while supporting the social 

participation and inclusion of seniors. Older adults within Milton, who speak one or more of 

the top five non-official languages will act as an advisory group to MPL staff in order to identify 

the correct resources to be translated. They will also act as final editors to materials for 

information accuracy and will play a vital part in the development and execution of this project, 

which in the end will benefit a wide age range of newcomers to MPL, including other seniors.   

“The New Horizons for Seniors Program provides critical funding to senior serving organizations to 

engage and support those who built our country and community. I’m thrilled that the Milton Public 

Library received this federal funding, and I am looking forward to the beginning of their 'Seniors 

Translation for Newcomers' initiative later this year. These initiatives empower Milton’s seniors to 
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connect with one another, ultimately bringing the Milton community closer together.” – MP Adam van 

Koeverden 

In early 2022, MPL received $25,000 in funding from the Government of Canada under the 

same ‘New Horizons for Seniors Program’ for its ‘Hand-me-Down Project’, which engaged 

seniors and teens, promoting inclusion through intergenerational mentoring and engagement. 

MPL is thrilled to receive a second round of funding to support ‘The Seniors Translation for 

Newcomers’ Project that will kick off this spring. More information will be shared in the coming 

months. 

____________________________________________________ 

About MPL: 

Serving one of the fastest-growing municipalities in North America, Milton Public Library (MPL) is a 

multi-award winning public library focused on innovation and service excellence. The Library’s updated 

service delivery model is founded on community-led concepts and partnerships and has been highly 

effective, to the point that MPL now has the highest rate of active cardholders of any large Canadian 

Library. 

MPL empowers the community to Read. Learn. Create. Connect. and Be Inspired by all MPL has to 

offer. 

FB: @MiltonPublicLibrary TW: @Milton_Library IG: @miltonpubliclibrary LinkedIn: Milton Public Library 
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